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Labor-Mauageme~t Expert To
Addres.s Cou!-ocatIou Tuesday
Speaker Has Lectured

.

At N.Y.U. and Served
On War Labor Board
Theodore
W. Kheel, a brilliant
young lawyer and a distinguished
authority
on labor and management relations,
will speak
Wednesday, November
16, in Palmer
Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Kheel has an outstanding
record as a labor mediator and arbitrator.
In 1941, Mr. Kheel was
the mediation officer and assistant
executive secretary
of the National War Labor Board. In 1942, he
was appointed
the Regional Chairman of the New York and New
Jersey area of strike and mediation. In 1944, he was elected the
executive director
of the same

area.

:'\

Since 1947, he ~has been lecturing on wage stabilization
at New
York University
and has recently
been appointed
the permanent
arbitrator
between the gus comPfillies of New York and the Transport Workers'
Union.
Mr. Kheel obviously knows his
material and his lecture on Labor
and Management
Relations
is a
must for economic majors. AU are
invited and urged to attend.

Ed war d West Will
Spea k at Vespers

Philharmonic Will
Open 49·50 Annual
CC COncert Series
As the initial offering
or this
season's Connecticut College Concert Series. the Philadelphia
Philharmonic
Symphony
Orchestra
will appear at Palmer Auditorium
on Tuesday, November 15, at 8:30
p.m.
'Eugene Onnandy,
who is cornmencing
his thirteenth
season
with the orchestra, will conduct.
Mr. Ormandy has also conducted
the Hollywood Bowl Series for the
past three years.
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Keep Eyes Peeled for

Dancing Developments
Watch the Fanning
bulletin
board for news of the CC-Fort
Trumbull dancing club. The
first meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, Nov. 15.

mMr 9. 1919

Pushkin Honorer
•
Hussian Club P
S0 I·orst, B a II et,
/
/
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Commuters Win Carnival Cup]A's Freak Show Cops hmop

Profe or'
if(
To Particips It' in
Benefit EH'ning

by Pal Wardley

orfully allirt'dl hp d fOrlh In

The annual Community
Ch t dillon to the \vf"lrht eu
ng,
drive wound up last night \\ ith a Branford'
booth If' IUrf'd phi
gala carnival
comptere
with ot trength.
Cont Ian I w
booths sponsored
by each hou
llned up to S" log the mallet and
on campus; the sale or balloon. <iN rmlne w hether thf·1r trt'na:1h
candy, cider. and even the auctlcn me ured that ot ~tr . Jack; • II

Philadelphia Symphony of cakes, pudding, and

Orchestra
celebrates
its fiftieth
anniversary
this season. On Wednesday; November 16, it will perform in Philadelphia the identical
program given at its opening concert in 1900. It is hoped that this
same program will be ~ven here
the preceeding evening.
The orchestra has the greatest
travel .record
of any
musical
group of its type. It has made two
transcontinental
tours,
onc in
1946, and one in 1948. During the
past summer, it toured the BrH·
ish Islesl being the first orchestra
to do this after the ,recent war
Tickets
for the performance
have all been sold. Those students
still desiring tickets should watch
for announcements
in case any be·
come available.

The speaker at the Sunday vesper service will be Edward Nason
West canon of the Cathedral
of
81. J~hn the Divine,
New York
City. He received his training
for
t.n.e ministry
in the General Theological Seminary
in New York.

LLEGE

cookies Pond
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G....ndpl

baked by male faculty members.
Wack IOOfo'8 boolh \H\ U "'1)'
The judges were Mr. Smy' 1' .• 1r. n \"('1one. Ieaturtng ('mba. r
ins:
Haines
and Mr. Mayhew. The moment of tacUII) membe
For
cup for the booth ralslng thC'most 8 prj ' one could n d \\ nat had
money was awarded to tht' Day happened
recently to maklo
tr
Students
lor the sale of horne .. tridf"1 nod ~Ir.
1a) h(>\I. btu h
cooking which n('tlrd $:37.50. Jant' . orlh contribull tl a n h pond IR
Addams'
freak
, hoW won th(' prlllO ev('ry limt') COmfJ1f'!i' wllh
Shmop tor th mo·t orJ~lnal otr('r mf>lmaid. and In a nf>ighbolina
lng.
lrnt tht' faculty hl'lel tQlth \\l1h
ImmC'dlatrly in~ld th (,I\tranre (ortunt' t('lUng.
ndlu
'Jl
th Hli r ry n ld
to Knowton Salon \\8S a gam of
Windham hlld nol Ulil', but
v III IHx'm \\~r mn
beast·ball
(spon~or('d
bf
the ('I'nl Ura ·tloo J('ao
(iii
did of mBn) sonM
nil
SPCAl,
Freeman's
contnbution
carlcaturt' at
'm8Ikabll' rute of 0l)("rn,
to the carnival.
The booth "it... pe<'d ~lf1\1(' Jtlrls wrr(!' aUt.'Hotlld\S"&.n l.. k ... llut"t
gaily decorated
wilh many card· orr and l,.'v('n pptlfl ,hvtOK "'as tn
IjotOl You k('vHrh
IJrt"m r dan
board animals
and many pMplr cludf>d, For th(' lovrlol n. (;rac
cur HI thl." Original U: lIrt Hu
"'ere crowdC'd around atlemptln~
Smith provided
a "Cuplrt's COl tht! Dallet nu,
M n l" .. rIo,
to knock stufIed dogs and cats orr n£'1".'·fhc objeN o( Ihl~ \\hS" 10 hit lind th(' !lllJh'r 1h fer. \\ II I r
the shell with tennis balls. East's a h(',lrl and win a d.ttr
(orm thr pa., de d('u Imm 8"an
booth was constructed
on the or·
Loud shrh'ks ilnd scream
J
Lak('. HI
partnt r \\JJ1 h<" Ihe
del' ot a penny arcade with ~p su{'d (rom the.' KB hoolh. an all" prima balll'riM of the Bath'l ~

8'

shows In which one could sec line guamnfwd to chll1and thrill. cl.·t), . '.rlll Tall<hpI
one's

[ortune,

the evolution

or Kno\\:1ton h~ld one 01 the

mOH.'

man, and "the forbidden picture" usual ama lion
conte t to
(priced slightly hlgherl.
make a live sphln. laugh, III ru·
Large posters outside
an odd
sort of tent made 01 blankets an·
nounced
that
Plant TPSldcnrs
would do your portrait or pl-iycho·
analyze you. while next door the
weight.guesse~
of Branford (co).

mored that only
U. O~k
~uc
reeded in the attempt.
ext door
to the sphinx, people pitched pcn·
nlec;; through
trange mouths
to
win cand)· This booth "BS spon
sored by \Vlnthrop.

~-------~-_----=--_::---I=~:__=_
---~~J:'i~~~
::c~~~hoi"th~S~~%:g;:r: U;m; ·Otto Is 1950
Winthron Fairfax peaJ....
ish from 1937 to 1941, when he L'~" "
was appointed
to the Cath~dral
H
L' t R rd Job 0pIlortulllLIe!'l

From

1934 to 1937 he was curate

I~

m-,Scholar-

staff of St. John's as Canon Sacrist. Canon West is especially
terested
in church musiC, and IS

chaplain
of the N. Y. chapte: of.
the American
Guild of Orgamsts.
He also serves as a liaison officer
between the Episcopal ch].fch and
the Eastern Orthodox. church. The
service will be held in Harkness
'Chapel at 7 p.m.

Spanish Club Will Meet
On Nov. 10 To Hear
About 3 Mexican Trips
The first Spanish Club meet·
ing will be held November 10
at seven o'clock in the COJ?muters'
Room.
Ronny
WI~
Iiams
Joan
Truscott,
an
Cathy Baldwin will speak on
their trips to Mexico last sU~i
mer. Plans for the year ~~_
be discussed
and
refre
ments will be served. everybody is welcome.

Come To Moonlight Sing
On Wednesday Evening
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ot the Amoricon Friends Srl'\ ,ce
{'asier to read the j\"'iIl b(> at Connechrul on '0\ m· Philadelphia.

At Honors Chapel, held yester- often we tind it
.
ident Rosemary
headlines than to read the arti· Ix>r 10. That morning
_he \'-UI
c:hanri.lng (all") a
day mornmg, Pres.
des.
.
s(W'ak in chapel. and in the aller
Ie Horst'
U
move noon . he will hold conler nces magtcolor mo\'
Park read the honors 11st for last
Education alone cannot
tha
"III
ar's second semester
and an- these
blinders
The
mdl\' Idual \\ ith all s("niors \\ ho art" Inter dll<k' the pro nom
Theye unced that MlIDi Olto has been himself has to be \\lIlin,:!; and eoa, {',ted in \\orkln
(or the Friends HoI"¥' story
n tbtnl~cted the wmthrop
Scholar
of ger to discard them, Tho. e stu- Ser\ ire
of a famous ballet.
~he class of 'SO.
dents who have achl('\ ed academic
The American Friends ~n
As a preface, MISS Park Cited honors are. those ~\ho h~~'erm~~: i a non-deoomulallonal
organ
0
ell
h example of horses,
formerly p--:ogress In getting
nOtion
\\ hlch . peciahzcs In reU
\'
t ~d as a prImary means of trans' bhnders.
f 1950 rehabilitation
\\ork
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alll
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Wednesday, November 9, 1949
CONNECTlCl/T COLLEGE NEWS

PaseTwo
The Fuddy Duddy's Fi/t)'lIfillion

!2Q:

Fullbright Act To
ProVlodeChance of
Stu dy or Teaching

CONNECTICUT_ColLEGE

N~

Less poignant now is the shock we received last week
Established 1916
upon hearing that one Judge Armstrong
endowed Jefth
tudents at connecticut College every Wedne
ferson Military
College in Mississippi
with a grant
published bY,! : y~ar tram september to June, except durin~ mid_,"""
tnrougnout the co eg
eats
worth $50,000,000 stipulating that this school "teach and disand vacations.
'
seminate through every medium possible the true principles
e end-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Omce at N
of Jeffersonian Democracy and the Constitution, ChristIamty
Opportunities for foreign gradEntered as 51!
c I under the act of March 3. 1879.
ew
.
•
and the superiority of the Anglo ..Saxon and Latin-American uate study, university or school London, con,c cut,
races." Still remaining, however, is our horror that t~IS teaching,
or post-doctoral
re\
school might have accepted the money in order to balance its search under the Federal grants
Member
budget.
. provided by the Fullbright Act for
Associated Collegiate Pres.
That bigoted people exist in America does not surpnse the academic year 1950·51were
Collele P"b!;sAtn Re/Wesenlallve
Intercollegiate Press'
us; perhaps, however, it should. When these people try to im .. announced recently by the Full-. 420 MADiSONAVE. NEW YORK.N. Y.
pose their prejudices on other individuals, they are certainly bright Committee of Harvard Uni·
dangerous. We, who believe in that principle of the Declara- versity. The Committee stressed
tion of Independence stating that "all men are created equal" that all students or faculty memEDITORIAL STAFF
,/ Editor: Gabrielle Nosworthy' '50
must feel excruciating fear that an educational institution grants
bers interested
in the Fullbright
must file complete applfcaAssociate 'Editors: Janet Baker '50•. Anne Russillo '50
might taper its ideals to the dictates of a wea It h y man.
tion no 'later than midnight, No- ,
Senior Editor: Elaipe Title '50
Today we cannot simply point a mawkish finger at Judge vember 30.
l\-Ianaging Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51 ~
Armstrong as an infectious old fuddy-duddy. Nor can we asAmerican citizens who will have
CO~YEdi.tors: Joan Pine '50, Rachel Kilbourne '52
sert our ideals merely by denying his principles. The United a college degree at the time the
States has been challenged to a war of ideals; the world is Fullbright award is accepted are News Editor: Pat Reinherz '52
Feature Editor: Olga Krupen '51
watching her. She cannot purchase respect for her kind of offered opportunities for study or
President's Reporter: Maryel1zabeth Sefton '50
democracy. At best she can only buy a chance to show that a teaching positions in the followMusic Editors: Rachel Ober '50, Led; Treskunoff '51
Art Editor: Ann Sprayregan '50
way of life preserving the dignity of man/is desirable for all ing countries: Belgium, Burma,
nations.
France, Greece, Oran, Italy, Lux- RepJrters: Bunny Bowen '51, Barbara Blaustein '50t Betti Blaustein '52, Susan
Brownstein '51 Sheila Burnell 52 Mary L~e Cam well 52, ~a;bara Geyman
Therefore we must define and preach these positive ernbourg, The Netherlands,
New '50
Dorothy GiobUS '50 Virginia Hargrove 50, Martha .Harns 51, June JalTe
ideals and-most
important-practice
what we preach. Ev- Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, '51' Priscilla Meyer '51.'Monica Lennox '52. ,Phyllis Robms '50, Margaret ROb_
inson '52 Pat Wardley '52, Joan Wardner 52.
ery o~e of us must work to change a current tendency from and the United Kingdom..A num'..
Advertising Manager: Kay Stocking '50
.
.
.
II
d th ber of Americans recervmg FullAssistant Advertising Manager: .!':lancy Lee Hicks '50
fighting apainst the Judge Armstrongs internally an
e bright awards will be given opCirculation Managers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
rival governmental
systems externally, to fighting [or the portunities to study or teach in
Business Manager: Marilyn Wunker '50
worthwhile aspects of the American way of life,
this country
President Truman announced last Wednesday ~hat the
The awa;ds under the FulUnited States would win the war of ideals with the East be- bright Act are paid in the curt-encause of "moral superiority." It seems to us that we could. cy of the country visited, and deBut to be morally superior we must clarify our ethics and Jive pend on costs of living in that
up to what we pmfess, Lamentably few Americans fully country. In the case of students
realize and app'reciate the worth of what are supposedly their doing work at the ordinary grad·
own ideals.
uate level, the scholarship grant
This doesn't mean the man D,ilxtdoor 01' the woman on will co~er a living. allowance,
the next street Connecticut college girl: this means you. E, T. round-trip travel, tUItIOn and a

-~----~-----=-=-ii~ii~;iAd;ertisingservice.lnc.
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Steel Strikes
Phyllis Robins
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small allowance for the necessary
books and equipment. University
teachers
and post-doctorate
re" search scholars will receive in addition to the above allowances a
stipend which is adjusted to the
level of the scholar's normal in·
come 'at home. These grants are
normally made for one academic
year and are 'not renewable except

in unusual cases.
The competition is open to all
and four cents for social welfare. United States citizens who have or
Labor argued that any contribu- will have a college degree by the
tion by the workers would mean a time the candidate
accepts the
cut in take home pay. Meanwhile award, and who have sufficient
management held out for a "con- knowledge of the language of the
issue is whether or not Americap tributory" system-one
to which
foreign..country
selected to carry
labor and magagement can coop- both worker ,and management
on studies abroad.
erate to guarantee workers their would contribute. U. S. Steel ofAll Connecticut
College stu-.
economic
rights.
Management f~red to put up the ten cents if
dents interested in the Fullbright
must evolve an answer, and must the workers would also contribawards should contact Miss Marassume its responsibility for this ute. Management argued that the
ion Monaco, assistant professor of
right, lest a far more disagreeable workers should share the res ponsFrench and Italian ..
solution be forced upon them, the ibility for their own s-ecurity.
solution of the socialist state. If
Labor pointed out that certain
free enterprise is to continue in statistics
show a trend toward
this increasingly
interdependent
non-contributory
pensions. They benefits payable under the Federeconomy, then management must showed that many top executives al Social Security system; if the
are inregard this situation
not merely in the steel industries are benefic- Social Security benefits
Fish
as a problefr\! but as an opportuni- iaries of such plans. Enders Vor. creased ""Bethlehem's contribution
ty to win the cooperation of labor hees, chairman
of the finance will be reduced accordingly.
by sound and attractive
pension committee of U. S. Steel and an
planning which will actually bene- outspoken opponent of non-confit business as well as the worker. tributry pensions,
for example,
Long range factors in our econ· will retire with a $50,000 nn-conomy make the care of retired em- tributory
pension. Labor
also
.
ployees inevitable.
First of all cited a previous agreement in the
Thursday, November 10
there has been a tremendous in- coal industry giving the workers
crease in the number of old people non-contributory
pensions
and
SSPaniShClub Meeting
__Comml,lters' Rpom 7'00 pm
tUdent·Faculty
,.
..
in the United States. In 1920 there showed that there ~were inherent
were five million people over six- advantages in the 'System. Such
A. A~~~~~-'-""""---' Katharine Blunt Living Room, 7:~p.m.
ty·five. Now there are eleven mil- plans are cheaper because the emR r .
g
;...............
Branford 5:15pm
e IglOUS F~ll0VofshIP and Service League,
'
"
lion persons and experts predict ployers' contributions are wholly
that there will be twenty million tax exempt whereas the workers
Jeal]. Fairfax, Speaker
_Jane Addams 7'00
.' Field, 4:00
. p.m.
p,rn.
Soccer Game ...............;.... .
such persons by 1980. Secondly, must pay their contributions after
Playmg
since our economy is an economy taxes. They cover all workers
Friday, November 11
of employees in which it is almost while contributory plans must be
Pushkin Festival . ...........impossible to save bec"!-use of low voluntary . Management , h owever,
AUditonium, 7:30 p.m.
interest rates
and high taxes, says that contributory plans save
Saturday, November 12
some way of caring for these peo- money and that better pensions
Movie.
.............
AUditotium, 7:30 p.m.
pie must be found. The wartime for a given commitment result
excess profits tax which made it which insure the workers' interSunday, November 13
possible for empl6yers to provide est. Furthermore
they consider
Vespers
Monday, Nov~mber 14
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
pensions at a cost of fifteen to contributory pensions
a salutary
twenty cents on the dollar pointed break on what may otherwise be
Soccer Game .
a way out of the dilemma.
As excessive demands for security.
Playing Field','4:00pm
there was a ceiling on wages and
I
. .
Tuesday,
November US
a competitive shortage of labor, Break in Strike
Philadelphia
Philharmonic
many firms seized the opportunity
Last week the first break in the
Orchestra .....
to provide for employees at vir- strike paralysis that has gripped
Sabre and Spur .:
........AUditorium
·
, 8'30
.
pm
tually government expense'.
the steel industry for one and one.......R lding Ring 4'20' . .
Dance
Workshop
.
' . p.rn
The steel strike
brought this half months came
when Philip
K
. nOWlton,4:20·5:30p.m:
problem to national attention. The Murray and Bethelehem Steel, the
Wednesday, Novembe'r 16
union demanded a "non-contribu- second largest company in the inCortvocation,
tory" system of pensions and wel- dustry, came to terms on a canMr. Theodore W. Kheel
fare for the workers----()ne paid tract. The agreement provided for
Moonlight Sing
AUditorium 4'2
Dance Group
-. -.
-. -..The Wali 9"3~p.m.
for entirel)' by management.
As a "non-con~ributory" pension plan
recommended in september
by a paying at least $100 a month to
Social Science
Knowlton, 7:oQ.9:oop.m,
Presidential fact-finding board, it workers retiring at the age of 65
Coffee for Foreig~·Stud~~I~ ..·-. ·.. ~indham, 4:20 p.m.
..-.
MISSPark' 6
p.m.
demanded a plan costing six cents after twenty·five years of service.
s, :45 p.m.
an hour
worker for pensions,' The pension will include old·age
The most basic issue in the steel
strike is not the contributory versus the non-contributory
pension
plan, but a far more vital one. The

A
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A ,R Alumnae Activities

At Annual Meeting
F 0 u n d Profitable
The second annual meeting of
the Alumnae Fund Class Agents,
the Alumnae
Fund
committee,

a'nd the thirty-.first meeting of the

8xecutive Board and Class Reun·
ion Chairmen took place on caW'

pus Friday through Sunday. .
The weekend started with a dinner for e¥cutive
board mem~ers,
in the faculty dining fO'om FrIdaY
evening.
.
.
, h.
1t
Saturday's activities began
d
a luncheon for the alumnae ~~,
workers, executive
boar? Il1n in
bers, and reunion
chalrWe ta
Katherine Blunt House.
Ro~errn_

r

Blanchard, president of the

"nU ir.

nae Association,
acted as C 3tll_
man. The Connecticut College S ill

dents that spent the summer'enc eS.
Europe told of their expe~l '50,
These included Jean Gl'les JIli
Mary JY!erkle'51, Gunhild BU~e~
Janet Baker '50, and Ellza
Babbott '51..
the
Two meetings followed the
luncheon. These groUPS wer~.rd
Alumnae Fund workers :",d chair'
members and the reunlOn_0'0 •
See "Alwnnae Fund"-r,.-
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Trumbull Presents Miss Monaco Festival Takes In an Indian
Moliere; Fa~ce Is Reveals Views Girl, Hindu, Russian Dane r -----Modern, SprIghtly In Interviem
bY Phyllis

Dechter

Miss

'53

Moliere staged a comeback at
Fort Trumbull
last week
when
the Foot1ighte~s
prese.nted
The
Doctor in Spite of Himself Rewritten by a professor at BrookIyn College, it was sprightly, modern and right in tune. The farce
kept the audience laughing
as
they followed tjle antics of Sganarelle.t he woodcutter turned doctor played so well by Sam OrdanSk);, and Martine, hi~ long-sufferlng wife, done. by HIlda Beyer.
Hele11.. Schiff
of Connecticut
College played
the flirtatious
urse, who Sganarelle
does his
~est to seduce,
and Liz Smith
p~yst~~ctso~inn~of~~~d~~r~~~~
a doctor.
The plot unfolds when Sgana-

Marl

non

M

.

onaeo, assistant

27

professor of French and Itallan.
came to Connecticut
College in
1?46, .and since then her youth and
vivacious personality have been
Vital factors in the lives of many
lan~uage students here. Students
testify that Miss Monaco fi"oes not
rant and rave when they have
been remiss, even though she ad.
mits to having a Latin temperament.
I
Miss Monaco was born in Bris.
tal, Pennsylvania,
which, she has.
tens to add, is on a direct line between.Philadelphia and New York.
She did her undergraduate
work
at the New Jersey State Teachers

•
TIE PI
F I'tJtur

1arn

The way in she took .when she was a Ireshthis problem man, AbilIty to speak the language enabled her to appreciate
this field. She developed a traveling bug while still in college, and
spent her junior year in Paris.
She spent another year abroad
Savard Bros., Ine.
studying for her doctorate which
she received in 1939.
134 State St .• New London
Miss Monaco's major interest
lies in the 17th century theater in
_e_
France,
but she Is enthusias·
tis, she says, about the theater
Sport Oxforda . All Colo.s
in general as well as painting,
Last year a trip abroad provided
All Leathers
a great opportunIty lor Indulging
these interests. She had a chance,
All Kinds of Loafers
when in Paris last, to visit Bra·
que's studio and to talk with him.
For the pa~t sixteE.:nmonths she
has been on leave of absence as
assistant director
of the. Sweet
Briar junior year abroad. In which
KNITTING
YA,RNS
several Connecticut students were
included. Miss Monaco was in
100%, VIrgin Wool
Paris with the group until July,

I'
,~~~===~~====~~

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union, Street

';~~~~~~~~~~~~

r.

A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street

New London's
Only photographic
Store
......
Students!
10% Discount.
hases
On All photographic
pure
Developing and Printing
24 Hour Servi~

and then went to Perugla, Italy,
where she lived with an ItalIan
il
nd attended the Univerfam ya
'While
there, she
sUy of perug~~venna
Pompeii
tra;e~ed be~CheS of the Adr1atl~
an
~ith
"her family." Miss
coast
t
he was surM~naco say~ th~o:nt
of rebuildpriSedh·a~ ~:d abeen accompli~hed

\I

IGOR YOU 'KE\'IT

Pushkln, object of Frtday'
com.
memorative festival. Is the tath·
er of Russian cia tc literature,
and the man who raised Russian
literature to a place- of world Irnportance. While h~ was known
for realism In writing, ht' Iw(>(la
very romantic life. Hf seemed to
have an Intuitive
kn,w1f'le of
the manner of his own death In
one of his poems. He wis kllled.
as he had predicted, In a duel by
a man whom he believed had been
paying coun to his wife. Durlni
the Second World war ski troo
guarded his gravc and aUer the
war hL" country home which had
been burned was restored.
Coming trom New York (or tht"
lesUval is Igor Yousk(l'Vitch. lor·
merly of the Ballet
Russe and
now premier danseur o( the Bal·
let Theater. Born in Moscow, h
served
during the war In the

M081c In the M

UBDAY NIGHTS
DANCING SAT
In Matn J)IDIng )loOm
./
OpeD All VAl' ')loaJId
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Booms
New London, Conn.
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15 Main 51.
form lor theme~ is much im~~ Mona KuvaJanka, a N w Londonr~=::=========i
rigId. The Amencan t1ndS th S st high school student.
he mu ,
ficult and teels that
therefore, curb his orlilnallty.
At
~
first she maintains, the American
stud~nts Iound it difficult, but in
the end the two m thods were
"'J<ltibiu- 0/
harmoniously
worked together.
W'IIe" ,he Girl. Galhu
Quadrupl~ PIOle
Generally, she feels, theory Is
stressed more in European u~der83 'lale tr<el
ILJlER

I

Crt •• R.....

lime Ittois do
tical work. have
and that
all prac·
that
she can do to "pull one French
sentence out ot each student durg the class hour." She feels that
~e language teacher has to over·
come the student's psychological
block against language and help
the student to make the final jump
into the subject.
She also f~
that a proposed trip to the sn~
bar for an end-of.t!'e-year class on
French conversation
should not
be received with stunned
la.reS
and a subsequent rendition 01 For
She's a JoUy Good Fello".
II

.:.

HaUlT

HI. partner \4'111 be M ria T U.
chief, an AmrMcan
ballfr.na
From her Indian f~Hh rand lrt h
mother comes hrr unusual be.> u.
ty. HPr extraonllnnry
1rmp("r
ment Rnd powcr of dramaUc fl'X'
pr
Ion mnkr hf'r ooC' of Am f.
loa's prominent ballerinas
MI
TaJlohlef Is scheduled to tart an
engagement
with tht N w York
City Cent r Bullet
omp ny. In
which her husband, CCOrlte Bal.
anchlnr I i\ director.
Also appearing wUl be IchOI
Orlov, who I known tor his ex~l.
lent charaCter dancing, And Klra
LJssanevitch, who spent sixl
n
years In India IpeclaUJ.lng In Hin
du dan es.
There wiU be a plano recital by

ca do not

Eddie Turner Trio for

TIE STIR DAIIIY
ICE au ••11

LLCUIEF

ers
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I
111"1. I'......
""OUlt 2Jnn
.
\tII~t lB~"~
.
GoUnDe$'s Guide 10 Good BatID(,
Recommended
by
d IJuneIIO _
Silver Circle an
eledy LoIlD~eN......tly

T

United Stat
IV)' h Iplne to
train
commando
troopa
H
stnm,th and pn!'C'1Ion h ve m de
r toda "" fo most dane
him On 0
)

;~~~I~~eS~;r~~~:s
ino~m~I ~~
boys who stUdi,ed with the group
in PariS as saYlIlg that sociology
in France seemed to him to be a
combination of social philosophy
and
collectivistic
p~ychology,
whereas sociology in hIS American university
is a practical
science concerning Itself with the
L LEWIS & CO.
present problems of society. H~
conclusion
15
that France an
Est. 1860
America can profit
from
each
\ China Glass, Parker Pens,.
ther's lessons
Lamps, Silver and Unusual GiftS 0 Regretfully Miss Monaco says
142 State Street
that language students in Amer'·

71

81

R

:~~h~ ~~aU towns since the war. t
In conneclion with th~~:::o
Briar study group, M~
states that the students In F~~~~
do not have as much ~r
On
guidance as those in Am~~~ibed
the other hand, the P

~

Dlnner

I.

gree at Bryn Mawr.
Interests Lie Abroad

cure a dumb
girl.
which
he solves
makes the story.

at

Bullon

7_

relle is forced (urtder unusual cirHer desire
to teach French
cumstances)
to administer
and stemmed from a literature course
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our present-day universe are entirely unknown and alien to her,
When she learns
of a pial
to blow up Paris (in the partlc-

French Ploy About
Chaillot Madwol7UJR

Broadway Success

•

F.

4

:I

°r=

----------

esse:

128 State Street
Complete

CoUege

v:

a
FARMS has been

selected by Mad~moiselle College Board

members

shop most
girls

popular

as the
with the

at Connecticut

Fashion
Just
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Gollege.

Jose meaning

Farms

in the

light of her
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~============;Ifor
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their more than capable acting. Alfred de Liagre is the di·
• rector responsible for the pace of
the production,
for the unusual

!

BALLROOM
MODERN
Tought Daily 2·11 p.m.
Special Sludenls Rales

•
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,,

JI

Alumnae Fund
9656

FOR THOSE nnDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to

BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COMPLETE Lni'E OF GROCERIES

<C4ntlnued from Pare Two)

men. A dinner 'was then held for
all groups in Jane Addams HOllse.
The guests
of honor, included
President
Rosemary
Park,
Dr.
Lilian Warnshuis,
Dr. Ruth An·
derson, Dr. A:. Parks
McCombs,
Dr. H. Elizabeth Cherry, Dr. Margaret Clark, Dr. Helen Ferguson,
Dr. Mary Hall, and Dr. Kathryn
Verie. President
Park
spoke on
Recent Developments at Connecticut-College. Dr. Lilian Warnshuis
spoke on The Medical and Health
Afl'airs of a· Small
College for
Women.

PEOPLE ARE
JALKINGl
They're talking about the amazing new method
of reducing at Gini Slenderizing Studio.
The secret is mechanical massage. You -ee]ax,
and our equipm.J.u do"" tbe resl. Botbersome
bulges pleasantly aud quickly vanisb.

.

-

You can lose from 2 to 5 inches and as much as
15 pounds in a surprisingly sborl lime. Look
belter ... feel beuer.
Call today or drop in. We'd likemore about it.
Course of 6 Treatments. $12.00

10

Gini Studio
NEW LO:NDON.

CONN.

::
~

The effectiveness of the set was,
however, almost obsc.ured by the
lighting, which was so harsh as
to make the actors appear almost
as caricatures.
Overhead
lights
glaring down so uncompromisingly threw the actors' features into
sharp patterns of shadow so that
it frequently was hard 10 distract
your attention
from the moving
shadows and concentrate
on the
lines. Why side lighting was not
used, or at least footlights, since
they were up, is a bit hard tQ understand.
In presenting
this drama
of
family pfide and possessive wran·
gling for the younger generation
to rebuild the shattered Barkman
dream. the cast as
whole was
quite competent,
Henry Carey,
Jr., remembered as the ex·football
hero of last spring's Male Animal,
handled with the proper
implimeptation
of megalomania
the
central and difficult role of the for·
mer managing
director
of the
bank who has been sent to prison
for misappropriation
of funds, yet
still dreams of rebuilding his fortunes and getting revenge.
Mr. Minar, also of Male Animal
note, brought the one element of
humor in the play into his charac.
terization of Vilhelm Foldal, the
pathetically
futile and optimistic
poet. The scene-' between t Foldal
and Borkman on the merits
of
women was partiCUlarly amusing
possibly due to the nature of th~
audience.
Jane Wilson was notably good

LONDON,

CONN.,
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Heal1hBiIi

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz-a

.date with the campus

queen-or

just killing time be-

tween classes -

the Dine-A.

Mite Inn at the University_ of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a .

BRUCE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
•

rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite

General Electric and Phuco
Radios
7620
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Clocks
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freshes-Coke belong's.
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House 01 Electrical Service
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Di Coons, Bunny Woods and EiUe
Souville.
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NEW

technique
andunique.
lauch In
which
the
show so
my make
opinion.
Thf
Madwoman
of
Chaillot
is
/
a play to make one think-a
play
anyone who loves and appreciates
the sUbpe, the philosophic cannot

TAP-

DIO Tel

13 • "
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0If Campus

Crocker H~~~

I
I

Sporlawear Department

FAsmqN

ductive as that widow wornan wh
succeeded in capturing the all 0
ance of young Borkman Withegi.
trouble, to the chagrin of his PIno
ting
relatives.
Laura
wi, 0\_
wr-Ight, as Frida Foldal, Who a~:~
suecumbed to the lure of the Wid
ow, was properly sweet and naiv .
h
e.
On the w ole, . John
GabrIel
Borkman was an -uterestmg a
entertaining
performance.
Wh~~
ever its defects. susp'ense and in:
terest were early created and sus_
tained throughout
the play.

'ld B rkman
She gave
rth
as Gunhi
o·
.
by GUy Noswo
Y
h the part the vigor and venom It
G b lel "Borkman
t e
~
I
Jo~n
resentation of the' year needed and escaped. the over yJazelwood's Play Produc- melodramatic
tendencies
that
tion class showed again the time- marred the play on several occaless uaU'ties of Ibsen's work. AI- sions. Also. she could be hea~d.
though originally produced with Lack of volume is still th~ major
four settings in accord with Ib- criticism of Play ProductIOn presen's stage- directions. l~t wed- sentatlons.
nesday's
abridged ve~IOn was
Jane 'Muir, as Ella Ren~helI?' "Better and More Flowers for Leas"
'I'ejephone 2-3892
Night 5033
equally at home in a strictly mod- GuntIi1d'S sister, w~s we.ak In this
ern three-scene simultaneous set- respect.
Her openmg lme;s were
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP
ting.
almost lost. thereby les~emng the
Corsages a Specialty
This set, the work of Dorothy, impact which the ,opemng
state82 Broad St., NeVojiLondon, Conn.
deep philosophy
underll~S the Wood and Barbara Leach. was, to ment of the pl~y s t~eme should
PAT HALEFTIRAS, Mgr.
Madwoman of Chaillot WhICh col- my mind, the high point of the have had. With growmg self-conors every line, every scene; onlr production. The raised level of the fidence.
however.
sh~ became --:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
fuji understanding
01 the materl' gallery
in which John Gabriel. more audible. and more clearly de· ,
_.,
aUsm ot our society could ~reate paced away his life, while his wife fined Ella as\ the ailing aunt, trythe
bitter
and
magmficent struggled with her pride in .the ing to tie the boy Erhart Borkman
DANTE'S
speeches.
.
parlor, gave" a sense of re~l]sm to her with bonds of sympathy
hom that perhaps could not be achle.ved and indebtedness.
It is John Carradme
to
the two big s,~ches
~re g;~ven: with more co~ventional
stagmg.
Roy Nash, who was originally
Italian & American Cooking
the s~h
on money Pl~~S an~ With ~he feelmg that. you are to have played the outspok~
stuthe one In defense of. the blg bUSl- watchmg
a cross section
of a dent editor in the Male Ammal.
Orders Put Up for
ness enterl?r~ser." His Sh~kes. home as. well as the em~tions ot seemed a bit nervous in the part
pearean tramJ~g a!1d experience its i~habltants,
the audience es- of Erhart.
He was satisfactory,
House Parties
IS
obvJous
m ~IS fine a~d tablIshes a more personal contact but had a lamentable
inclination
clear delivery. He IS an actor ;n with the action.
to bounce around 'the stage
and
Reservations for Parties
the true sense of the word!
wave his hands, to the detriment
Mart.lta Hunt is. th.e Madwoman
BackJ!tage at Borkman
of the significance of his lines.
Phone 5805
Truman St.
of Chaillot. DeS~flptl?ns-such
as
Paula Meltzer was suitably sesuperb,andfinethedelineatIOn
of char:-:
acter
other adjectives': ~

by ~rcla Dortman
u I a r cafe she f r e que n t s)
The Madwoman of Chaillot
is to lind 01-1. she IS- distres ~...-.A that
by far the most stimulating and no one had told her of the condiamazing production (0 grace the ttons of the existing world. HDw
proverbial Broadway boards. The she solves the problem is as subplay, wrttten by Jean Giraudoux, tly symbolic and intricately artishas been adapted by Maurice Val- tic as Broadway has been honored
ency for (he American stage.
to view in many years.
It is the story of a woman
Above all the play is a comedy.
called the Madwoman of Chaillot, The scene ~f the "mad tea-party"
whose thoughts and dress remain is priceless; and to describe the
with her youth in the early part conversation
between the madof the century. The materialistic,
woman and her two mad friends
money-loving,
selfish people of would be to ruin the
nce. A
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Queens Visit-Subjects For
GYMANGLES
l..lar,var
a
d Gtune -,.-'-----________
by Ian.

baumanD and Iu

__
I;::::::::::::::=========-=========i

pberd

Hear ye, all Connecueur ColJegetpla)l'd
Ladies! If the response to the
archers, come out for the inter 2 0 ..' at 1M J
"sensational
give'i';'ay contest" class tournament. Allhough it has thelr com£loba(k1.3
sponsored by thew arbus ,~EWS already gotten underway tt ts not when (My btul 1M .FrnJun.m
to find out w.hy
Schoo:
prefer too late for you to enter. Our pita ~ball
It v. •
Harvard Bus,mess
c ~~~ me~ ~ goes out especially to the Seniors the way lhe ft
all other business
ca~io.n, perhaps

men, IS an indi- who might be a little rusty no\\
~e have been but who can brush up by coming
mlS~lDg someU:m~ In our concen- out and practicing either on their
tratlOn on the junior members of own or in gym classes. You rna}
the Ivy League. ._
practice as many rounds as you
Over seve~ty girls from .14 ?ol- like, and the best complete round
leges sent l~, letters attributing will be counted as your score.
all possible (It s che~per to get to
Three cheers for the Freshman

. Harva~d than. to Princeton) . and
many Imposslbl~ ~no~ one, single
case of throat irrttatton) virtues
to the Harbus men" many sight
unseen. But with the sterling
background of three years under

10 On Tbursda)
Iaulted to tbe Sop}
Con&T&lulatJons to
~inn<"r of the F
hrnm
Transfer Tennis tournammJ'
A I t reomind
to anyOnl" In
te tflrdin golnl to tht! tHo}
eke pia) day lhis saturday
Y u

.t (2ft..... r,
n.
,

T

K

Ill./ Oil I) PI 41 I Il

-

1I0tli

IUlJIO

I 4R R 4010
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athletes. They certainly proved
their skill in hockey in the game
with the Juniors last week. A In.
dividuals and as a team thrr

of CC and the Eng- their own ground, the winning letter was phrased w ith proper at.
tention to economic terms, MI: .

the tutelage

lish department's
insistence that
we all learn to express ourselves,
Sis Durgin and Noelle Marcanton
copped the contest and became
the queens of the Harvard-Princeton weekend.
\ \ Meeting, the Businessmen on

Warner and Mr. Beebe will
be glad to note. A Harbus man
was characterized
as "know
ing how to refrain Irom u lng too
much sweet line so as not to endanger his chances at getting the
greatest
marginal productivity
from
his
date
... And so we find
The
the Utopian man; always at hi~
ease in the social whirl, , . as W(\11
COLLEGE DINER
as financially willing and able to
Choice Liquors secure those blessings that lead to
Fine Foods
Tel. 2-4516 .' 426 Williams St. the surrendering of our arrcctiona."

Commenting on their choice.
NEWS reports that
"while naive acceptance of the un
derlylng assumptions did not Ret
anyone anywhere, a fairly r lIahlf'
job was turned in by those Rlrl~
who took the bull by the earl'i."
The major c?,ception to thp
plethora oC powerful praiM's Ihut
may possibly pollutc pursuin,c:
young women in th,r- accrptt-"d
fashion of boy chase glrl u,nt~lsh
catches him was the reah!;tlcallr
cynical response from Cornrll
which asserted that "with guiJrthe Harbus

MARVEL

SHOP

129 State Street

Lingerie

Hose· Draperies.
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Jess
faith,
sendfuture
you your
futuregood
sales
talk,weyour
kt"y
to the heart of your favorltr
queen. Knowledge is power, and
noW you have the knowledge or
your own worth -which is the
most powerful knowledge D. man
can acquire. ' . You have gone to
great and devious length,~ for a
worthy, if not holy, cause. W· d
The queens returned to
m·
h m clothed in an air of my~tery
a~d hesitated to divulge the lll.ter·
esting aspects of their coronation
Wrapped in a non-corpmit~al rosr~
kend glow, their on}
pas t -wee
t'
word was: 0 Commen .
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Carroll Cut Rate
Perfumers

Caught on. Campus

152 State Street

Anne RussWo

The Bell Perfume. and
Cosmetic'
CompUmenl§of

Boston Candy Kitchen

News of the- week in rewew
presents in detail a tale of the
Char~estown"'~aval Air Base re~onnarssance flight over Connecticut Coll~ge ,during t?e previous
week. Said flight consisted of sev-

Seifert's

awful rough."
Social events in review: The
Yale Freshman reception of last
Saturday was held in Knowlton
Salon. Upperclassmen and a few
freshman attended. Unlike prevl-

eral, may~ even a squadron, of ous receptions in Knowlton Salon
planes \yhic~ rolle~, turned, wag- the men outnumbered the women
gled their wings, glided from Fan- by a beautiful seven to one.

OTTO AIMETTI

ning to Katharine Blunt to Branford to Katharine Blunt to Grace

* * *
.

Carol ~aldwm, who took her
Lallie" and Gents' Tailor Smith to Katharine Blunt to the
Stables to Katharine Blunt. Some generals In ~eptember, was mar1el. 7395
86 State Sl.
spies had reported the tl:ight and ~ed to Hank' Koehler, Amherst
Over xresge's 5c & IOc Store
the squadron was greeted
with ,49 last Sa~urday. Nancy Kearns
flashlights, (from Kat h a r in e ~O w~s maid Of,honor at the wedCV-v......
~.--v-'V"..".-v .............
,-.
'n Blunt")
thus, mission foreseen, ding In Glen Ridge, ~ew .. Jersey,
but accomplished nonetheless.
The ~oehlers
will live In San
The air arm seems to require a FranCISCO.
fair amount of space this week.
Cassie McClements '51 was marJeanne Wolf flew to Cornell with ried to George Cooper on SaturWednesday
and Thursdllll'
Some friends (more on this later) day also. Mary Ann McClements,
"KIT CARSON"
and
in a private plane last weekend. her sister, who is a freshman
Randolfnh Scott
Promising to wire the dorm if she here, was maid of honor. Cassie
"THE LAST OF THE MOIDCANS"
landed safely, Jeanne kept seven- and George are going to liv'e in
Frida)" and SaturdB;r
6 NEW ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
ty peop.le in the proverbial
tizzy Pittsburgh, her home town, where
On Screen
until sitt! arrived safely and sane- George works with the Union and
"SLEEPING
CAB TO TRIlliTE"
ly Sunday night We quote Miss Carbon Chemical Company.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Wolf as saying" ... gulp, it was
We owe apologies
to Gerry
"MY FRIEND IRMA"

.1'.lslIU:JI,
W..

and
DL"DE GOES

"TilE

WEST"

ComlngLarry Parks In
"JOLSON SINGS AGAIN"
1st New London Showing!

,

I

w~w~~,~o~E

Barry Fitzgerald
..

- Shir-ley Temple
in

"THE STORY OF SEABISCUI'i'"
in 'I'echnfcolor
- also "HOLIDAY
Sta.rts

IN HAYANA"

Sunday,

Nov. 13

1

I

Robert MItchum In

.

"THE

BIG STEAL"
plus
HITS THE JACKPOT"

''ULONDIE

•
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
.»
HILL

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT
From a sandwich to a meal.
We deliver-call
your order
between 7 and 9 p.m.

Tel. 9838

.~~~

!

Thames Barber Shop ~
Raymond GentUella, Prop,
Pete Brault,

formerly

of

~croCker House: specializing in~
Women's Haircutting

I

25 Washington

St.

]

New London ~

For appointments

call

9718

~~~.
MALLOVE'S
74

State St.

Tel. 7519

Jewelry
Cameras

Gifts
Complete Selection

0/

Classical & Popular
Records
I

Bakery

-

225 BANK STREET
Phone 6808

A Good Used Garment win
•
Outwear a Poor New One
We accept misses' aud women's garments (not over 2 yrs.
old) on a consignment basis. All must be clean and in
good wearable condition. Items called for at tbis par.
ticular time are slacks, Cardigan sweaters, blOuses
dresses, eve-gowns
straight skirts,
'

and

THE SERVICE SHOPPE
for

Tots Goldsmith

Teens -

Adults
85 State Street

Bldg.

Tel. 2·5823
Vivian A. Nash, Prop.

